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The previous review of this system [1988Rag] presented
a schematic liquidus projection, a reaction scheme, and four
isothermal sections from the studies of [1966Bar] at 850,
700, 600, and 400 °C. Recently, [1999Ito1, 1999Ito2] de-
termined the activities of the components and the phase
relations at 927 and 827 °C, with a view to throwing more
light on a possible zinc production route by direct reduction
of zinc sulfide with metallic Fe.

Binary Systems

There are two intermediate phases in the Fe-S system
[1982Kub1]. The monosulfide pyrrhotite Fe1−xS (NiAs type
hexagonal) is stable at Fe-deficient (S-rich) compositions
with a range of 50-55 at.% S. Fe1−xS with 52 at.% S melts
congruently at 1188 °C. In the Fe-FeS region, the solidifi-
cation is through a eutectic reaction at 988 °C. In the FeS-S
region, a monotectic reaction at 1082 °C yields Fe1−xS of
54.2 at.% S and a sulfur-rich liquid (S)l. At 743 °C, cubic
FeS2 (pyrite) forms peritectically and undergoes a transition
to the orthorhombic form (marcasite) at 425 °C. The phase
relations below 350 °C in the pyrrhotite region are complex
with the occurrence of several ordered forms. The Fe-Zn
phase diagram exhibits a � loop, extensive solubility of Zn
in bcc Fe (�), and four intermediate phases: �, �1, �, and �
[1982Kub2]. The � phase (Cu5Zn8 type cubic) forms peri-
tectically at 782 °C. The �1 phase (cubic) forms peritectoi-
dally at 550 °C. The � (hexagonal) and � (CoZn13 type

monoclinic) phases form through peritectic reactions at 672
and 530 °C, respectively. The final solidification at the Zn
end through a eutectic reaction yields � + (Zn). The Zn-S
phase diagram [1996Sha] exhibits a congruently melting
compound ZnS, which exists in two allotropic forms. ZnS
(wurtzite, wz) has the hexagonal B4 structure and sphalerite
sp (also named zinc blende) has the cubic B3 form. The high
temperature form is wz, which transforms at 1020 °C to sp.

Ternary Isothermal Sections

[1999Ito1,2] used 99.95% Fe, 99.999% Zn, and 99.5%
ZnS to synthesize about 20 ternary compositions lying in
the Fe-FeS-ZnS-Zn region. The final anneal was at 927 °C
(1200 K) and 827 °C (1100 K) for 2 d, followed by water
quenching. The phase equilibria were studied by x-ray
powder diffraction and electron probe microanalysis. The
measured compositions of the coexisting phases were
listed. Activity measurements were made by the isopiestic
method. There is no significant solubility of Zn in Fe sul-
fide. The solubility of S in Fe-Zn alloys is negligi-
ble. The isothermal section determined by [1999Ito1,2]
for the Fe-FeS-ZnS-Zn region at 927 °C is redrawn in
Fig. 1. Along the FeS-ZnS join, both wz and sp are stable at
different composition ranges. The isothermal section at
827 °C [1999Ito1] (not shown here) is very similar to that
at 850 °C reviewed by [1988Rag]. Only sp is stable at 850
and 827 °C.

Fig. 1 Fe-S-Zn isothermal section at 927 °C [1999Ito1]. sp is sphalerite; wz is wurtzite
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